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C P D  C O U R S E  
–  

U s e f u l  v i d e o s  
 

 
 
In what follows, you will see a list of various videos: 
 
a) discussing the role of Global English (GE) and English as an International 

Language (EIL) and as a Lingua Franca (ELF) and the implications that this 
role may have as regards using, teaching and learning English nowadays 
 

b) illustrating authentic communication in English as a Lingua Franca.  
 
These videos may be useful in order for you to raise your awareness of the 
issues discussed in the Sections of the ENRICH CPD Course.  
 
 

GE, EIL, ELF and 
the implications for using, teaching and learning English 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/-YDGxVNuxO0 
 

 
How English became a Global Language 

Jeff Roy (30 March 2013) 
 

Jeff Roy, an ESL teacher, discusses in a 
concise and imaginative way how English 
became an international language in less 

than 400 years. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/WZI1EjxxXKw 

 

Global English with David Crystal 
Macmillan Education ELT (2 November 

2009) 
 

David Crystal discusses the spread of 
English as a global language, highlighting 

the significance of the power of the people 
who speak it. 

https://youtu.be/-YDGxVNuxO0
https://youtu.be/WZI1EjxxXKw
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https://youtu.be/YJ29zDW9gLI 

 

David Crystal – 
Is control of English shifting away from 
British and American native speakers? 
Macmillan Education ELT (27 July 2010) 

 
David Crystal refers to the changes that the 
English language goes through due to the 

increasing number of non-native speakers 
using it as a lingua franca. 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/SqkIv79KBTw 
 

David Crystal: What do you most enjoy 
about the English language? 

BritishCouncilSerbia (4 January 2014) 
 

David Crystal discusses the significance of 
the “playfulness” of the English language 

and clarifies why he likes it so much. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/tLYk4vKBdUo 

 

David Crystal – Should English be taught 
as a 'global' language? 

Macmillan Education ELT (27 July 2010) 
 

David Crystal discusses why ELTs should 
expose their learners to ‘non-standard’ 

variations of English as produced around 
the world. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/0XT04EO5RSU 

 

David Crystal – Which English? 
Macmillan Education ELT (24 December 

2009) 
 

David Crystal clarifies why, while teaching 
a specific English variety, ELTs should try 
to raise their learners’ awareness of the 

variation that exists nowadays in English 
language use. 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/YJ29zDW9gLI
https://youtu.be/SqkIv79KBTw
https://youtu.be/tLYk4vKBdUo
https://youtu.be/0XT04EO5RSU
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https://youtu.be/CVL_NR5WCmk 

 

TEFL Interviews 31: 
Jennifer Jenkins on Global Englishes 

The TEFLology Podcast (1 February 2018) 
 

Jennifer Jenkins talks about what 
motivated her to carry out research on the 
use of ELF, as well as recent developments 

in research in this field. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/6SUFdVMTy3A  

 

 
Thai TESOL 2019, Professor Farzad 

Sharifian, Cultural Linguistics and TEIL 
Boonyarit Tangkakarn (19 January 2019) 

 
Prof. F. Sharifian focuses on the notion of 

“meta-cultural competence” and discusses 
how it could be integrated in English 

language teaching and learning. 

 
 

 
https://youtu.be/BmzCEenoqOg 

 
World Englishes: Implications for 
International Communication and 

English Language Teaching 
TESOLacademic (3 September 2013) 

 
Andy Kirkpatrick talks about the 

importance of English language teachers’ 
understanding of the various variations of 

English and their implications in ELT. 
 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/iBMWq8fj9IQ 

 

 
Teaching pronunciation - Focus on 

global English with Katy Davies and 
Laura Patsko 

Oswaldo Armendariz (6 July 2014) 
 

Laura Patsko and Katie Davies discuss how 
the teaching of pronunciation could be 
enriched by integrating insights gained 

from English as a lingua franca. 
 

https://youtu.be/CVL_NR5WCmk
https://youtu.be/6SUFdVMTy3A
https://youtu.be/BmzCEenoqOg
https://youtu.be/iBMWq8fj9IQ
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https://youtu.be/yTidAm0dRR0 

 
EIL: implications for classroom teaching 

- Penny Ur 
Barilanuniversity (10 January 2012) 

 
Penny Ur talks about English as an 

International Language and the 
implications for classroom teaching and 

instructional materials. 
 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/hbfxJQvy0Xk 

 

International English: what are our 
students learning? - British Council, 

Italy (2010) 
British Council, Italy (13 October 2011) 

 
David Crystal and Roberta Facchinetti talk 

about the emergence of English as an 
International Language and the impact 

that this has had on teaching and learning. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/CKAeFi1IT54 

 

English in the European Union 
- Worlds of English (2/4) 

OpenLearn from The Open University (18 
October 2011) 

 
A video about the languages of the 

European Union (EU) and the role that 
English plays within the EU institutions. 

 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/39033443 

 
Globalization, Language Use, and the 

Teaching of English - Monash University 
EIL Lecture 2012 

Imagineering (2012) 
 

Introduced by Prof. F. Sharifian, Sandra 
McKay, a pioneer in the field of English as 
an International language (EIL), explores 
the notion of globalization and its role in 

using, teaching and learning English. 
 

 

https://youtu.be/yTidAm0dRR0
https://youtu.be/hbfxJQvy0Xk
https://youtu.be/CKAeFi1IT54
https://vimeo.com/39033443
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Authentic communication in English as a lingua franca 
 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/Uy8cCKxJQNE 

 

Sakis Rouvas Interview 
wwwescmalta (7 May 2009) 

 
Interview with Greek singer Sakis Rouvas 
in the framework of the Eurovision Song 

Contest 2009. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/41xRupc3Hz8  

 

Interview with Italian pianist on Unequal 
Temperament 

latribe (20 Mar 2010) 
 

An Italian pianist explains why he likes playing the 
piano in an unequal temperament. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/dcnAD_hvAe0 

 

Eurovision Live Concert 2013: Interview 
with Buket Bengisu (Turkey 2002) 

Eurovision Radio International (12 October 
2013) 

 
Interview with Turkish singer Buket Bengisu 

in the framework of the Eurovision Song 
Contest 2013. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/vpcG-xqPgRM  

 

Accents of English Around the World 
Manoloyy (10 December 2015) 

 
A video illustrating various accents of 

native and non-native speakers of English. 

https://youtu.be/Uy8cCKxJQNE
https://youtu.be/41xRupc3Hz8
https://youtu.be/dcnAD_hvAe0
https://youtu.be/vpcG-xqPgRM
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https://youtu.be/DQYdixe_etQ 

 

 
The Journey of a Refugee - Lesvos, 

Greece 
Kayla Newport (29 January 2016) 

 
A video illustrating the serious challenges 
that refugees face when they travel from 

Asia to Lesvos, Greece, as well as the 
importance of using ELF to communicate 

with the local communities. 
 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/8Fhu7CKWcBg 

 

Refugee experiences in New Zealand - 
English language 

Ministry of Business, Innovation and 
Employment (10 December 2014) 

 
Former refugees discuss the reasons why 

they needed to learn English when they first 
moved to New Zealand. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/ZB3cFcumrmc 

 

Gustavo Dudamel –  
Nobel Prize concert 2017 – Interview 

medici.tv (6 December 2017) 
 

Gustavo Dudamel, in preparation for 
conducting the 2017 Nobel Prize Concert, 
talks about the importance of the Nobel 

Prize and the transforming power of music. 

 
  

 

 
https://youtu.be/ZrPvm5F9Gg4  

 

Luciano Pavarotti interview to Parkinson 
– BBC 

BBC Studios (17 September 2007) 
 

Pavarotti talks about how he combined 
opera and pop music, as well as about his 

family and personal life. 

 
 

https://youtu.be/DQYdixe_etQ
https://youtu.be/8Fhu7CKWcBg
https://youtu.be/ZB3cFcumrmc
https://youtu.be/ZrPvm5F9Gg4
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https://youtu.be/ADrb_uK9Fx8 

 

 
Interview: Claudio Abbado, Maurizio 

Pollini and Anna Prohaska in 
conversation 

Berliner Philharmoniker (22 January 2014) 
 

In this interview, Claudio Abbado and 
Maurizio Pollini refer to their unique 

friendship and cooperation and discuss their 
first joint interpretation of Mozart's Piano 

Concerto No. 17 in G major with the Berliner 
Philharmoniker. 

 
 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/Q1TXk7ZdiQE  

 

Zlatan Ibrahimović on Playing for LA 
Galaxy, His Nicknames & The World Cup 

Jimmy Kimmel Live (18 April 2018) 
 

In this interview, Zlatan Ibrahimović talks 
about his life as a professional football 

player with LA Galaxy and his plans for the 
future. 

 
 

 

 
https://youtu.be/POnVhveNr8g  

 

What Legends Say About Leo Messi 
(Henry, Ronaldo, Gerrard, Raul etc.) 

edyynTV (19 August 2018) 
 

Various football celebrities talk about Leo 
Messi and his great talent. 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/ADrb_uK9Fx8
https://youtu.be/Q1TXk7ZdiQE
https://youtu.be/POnVhveNr8g

